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Univei24 — The BRUNSW1CKAN

UNB’s gymnastics teams second in weekend meet By BURTFOLKI

on the balance beam. Wendy other will go to Moncton. The men 
Gervais, also of UNB, captured will have another opportunity to 
second on the floor excercises and attempt to defeat Laval at the 
third on the balance beam. Canadian universities champion-

This coming weekend, the men’s ships to be held at Laval at the end 
team will be divided into two of February. For further informa- 
teams, one of which will travel to tion on upcoming meets, contact 
the York Invitational, while the Dan Levert at 453-4903.

Chances are that p« 
were students up until thi 
weeks ago were being ri] 
paying back Canada 
Loans.

The Bank of Montreal 
not totally responsible fo 
happened to the student 
to blame.

An accomplice in this 
to be the governments 
up the administrative | 
Canada Student Loan 
the Act was written 
stated in section 4 of 
Interest and Repayn 
Period.

“No interest is payi 
student on a guarante 
loan, in respect of any p 
he is a full-time stu 
specified educational ir 
in respect of any subseq 
ending on the last day 
month after the month

Pierre Gervais, UNB’s team their adversaria from Laval but
captain, finished in first place on could not match the ettorts of the 
the rings with a clean routine that Quebec Saultos, who took the hrs 
featured a double back somersault three places in the individual
dismount, to take fourth overall. mm of UNB finished

Kenneth Wflterburv Salmon fourth all around with a second on 
finished in fifth place all round to the uneven parallel bars and thir 
move to second place on the UNB 
team from fourth.

UNB’s gymnastics teams both 
finished second in a meet held here 
last weekend. Laval University, 
took the men’s honors while the 
Quebec Saultos of Montreal went 
home with the women’s first 
placing.

The meet, hosted by the UNB 
club, was attended by teams from 
Moncton and Nova Scotia as well. Laval’s Guy Lavoie won the- 

.... individual competition by virtue of 
UNB led the men s competition fjrst places on the floor exercises 

after four events at which time the afid vauiBng horse. His teammate 
Laval club outpointed them on the Bernard Petiot was the runner-up 
parallel bars. Coach Don Eagle of wjth a tie for fjrst in the floor event 
UNB was pleased however with the and a win on the pommel horse, 
overall performance of his team 
since there was only a five point 
difference between his top five 
gymnasts.

Shawn Healey of Dalhousie 
broke two Atlantic Universities 
Athletic Association (AUAA) con
ference records to end up in the“They looked very sharp in their 

performances,” Eagle said, add- third place spot, 
ing that they showed “good form 
and execution.”

UNB’s women’s team bettered
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Photo by Philip Wong
CONCENTRATION - is the key element to success. Shown above is UNB’s Bert Principe going through one of 
his routines during competition.$

Mo*

m ’Chute Club to compete Feb 6 - 8i '«r

r touches the center of the target. In Memorial Hall while the competi-■ There will be an accuracy , ,
™ „, competition held by the UNB Sport this regard, the closer he lands and tion is in progress, 
f | Parachuting club, February 6th, the faster he runs gives a jumper A swap shop will be held during
Bill; 7th and 8th. The competition will the best time. v____ There jmll

'. o. take place between the C.N. and 
HI I 1 Princess Margaret

»

I
Static line jump® will be made sentatives of various parachute

HP SKSWiSSS
,rThe”U» is divided are scheduled Frida,

F 1| After a successful event last three categories; jumpers with up evening for the participants and an

â. i£ P.ÎS SrÆ 25
better. Four planes will be used to First, second and third place posted at registration, 
fly lumpers over the drop zone, presentations will be made for In the case of inclinate weather. 
Besides the Cessna 172 now used by each category. Saturday, there are recreational
the UNB club planes will be After completion of the meet, activities planned for the jumpers 
coming from Waterville, N.S St. relative work jumps mil be in the L B. Gym.
Andre, Quebec and Saint John, attempted in hopes of making^ me
N.B. ",

The competition itself involves a Brunswick, 
jumpers total time for the three _

> jumps he makes. This time is taken Thursday evening and will con- E from the moment he lands until he tinue to Friday, Feb. 6th at

1
i
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THE FLIGHT-Oneol the weekend competitors is snown in mid-air 
during the meet hosted by UNB.

Also attending the meet will be 
first eight man star seen over New sky-divers from the other Mari

time provinces and Quebec with 
Registration for the meet began the possibility of some jumpers

from Maine attending.
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£ Bloomers best in their class2
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6 The UNB Red Bloomers are in ed to the effort with 10 markers and 
0- sole possession of first place in the Joyce Pederson, with 4 points,

Atlantic Universities Women’s played a tough defensive game, Hansen 11, Goggin 12, Pederson 
Basketball Conference, following hauling down rebounds and 4 Blumenfeid Irvine 2, Maxwell 
their victory over the Dalhousie making numerous steals. cull 2 Scott 9, Sheppard 10,

bï ,he Heather Shale ol the Tigemue, hVee Threw, 13 lor 28. Foul, 21. 
convincing dropped in 12 points to be the losers Dalhousie:

The game held at the Lady lone double figure scorer. „ CoS„h.4’ u ’ Son" Î’

and after^ghUninutœ^rf'playThe The Bloomers are on the road MacMullin 1, Lindsay 6, Murray 4, 
score was tied at 12 points per this weekend as they ravel to St Free Throws 2 for 6, Fouk22__
team. The Bloomers attack finally F x . and . v UNB s ,ast
coalesced, as did their defense and meeting with St. F.X. was « close

battle with the outcome in UNB’s

Results

Official 
By PETER K

The seven hund 
students from collei 
sities across the pr 
last Monday to en 
occupation and de 
the Centennial Bui 
ges to the student a 
The students decid 
demonstration folk 
Brunswick gover 
tance of a proposa 
student negotiators 

The agreement 
representative fron 
government, one 
sentative and a thir
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fi Inter-res. meeting
There will be an Inter-Residence 

Sports Committee meeting held, 
Monday, February 9, 1976 beginn
ing at 7:00p.m. at the Aitken House 
Bar.

I
? they played what was perhaps 
*i their best defensive game of the favor by two points.i# I>

7 season. Saturday, the Bloomers meet the 
Cathy Maxwell led the Bloomers much improved Acadia Axettes,

while the following weekend the
-7

l with 16 points and numerous , . . .
rebounds, while.Janet Goggin and Bloomers host the UPE1 club in a The meeting is expected to be 
Kim Hansen had 12 and 11 points game slated to begin at 6:00 p.m. brief and all involved are urged ti 
respectively. Patty Sheppard add- Saturday, Fe. 14. attend.__________ ______________

f
STRETCH - Sylvia Blumenfeid of UNB goes up for a shot in their 
weekend match against Dalhousie Tigerettes. Bloomers won the 
game 75-40.


